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DRIZZL:3: CInC:.JIT, SEA 'l'TLE STYLE -- wj~'iGOTH AND F}loST

The ~Jorthwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit moved to Seatt.le ~n januar-:.
for a contest marked by excellent ent.rYJ s~ooth, mishap-free rac~ne and some
very good times.
_
,. .
.
It was one of those perfect. winter flying cays on Jan. 11. C(1~llj, _ out
not a breath of wind (aside from the usual hot air blowing from tne mouths
of the competitors). The Carkeek Park site was Nell markea cut by the
Seattle Skyraiders and r.he grass field caused few pr~b~ems. . ,
.,
3kyraiders hosted the meet in fine style, provldln~ a w~~l~no ana.aole
crew of timers and other helpers, fine trophies ana a very pleasant rac~~~
atmosphere.
.
.
-The day started with slow combat. Only six enr.ries turned out, ana.
the cold morning air ga~e some competitors en6ine starting ~roblems. Fly~~
proved to show the effects of winter layoffs, with a few more m&n the usual
crashe s.
Dick I·'IcCor.nell of Seattle captured the 'o'Jin, his firs~ in the ml!,bat.
category, snacching the final f~om Dick Salter. Newcomer ~o comps~ici0n
George Mickey W&s third ~nd Buzz Wilson fourth.
.
.
.
R.acing got under way right on time -- and stayea on ('~;Je. all. Q&y, .
finishing up ~ith plenty of daylight left. lhere ~ere 11 entrles ~n eaCh
circuit event.
. .
I~ was an all-Seattle area feature race in North~est bport Race, wltn
Dick Salter nicking off the win at 10:05. Though respectable, erie (.~~e ~as
noc. a rscord~ However, Salter established a prelDr.inary ~ea~ mark of .4;39,
one that will require the very best performances to beat. L1Ck jumpeQ t?
.
the top of the sport race standings in the Dr~zzle Circuit with 19 ch~mp1cnshlp
points, though Paul Walker threatens at 16 p01nts.
John Thompson glued tne venerable "Stone AXil Rin§,master back toe-et.her
to make "one more race" and cruised to a win in duper ;:;port hace in spite of
barely making the feature after two mediocre heats. Thompson finished witt
a circuit record of 8:)1 in the feature. however, ~ike hazel built a ~ood
lead in the circuit standings with 21 points, by virtue of a'win in Conces~
No.1 and second place in Seattle. Closest comper.itors are Thompson ~nd Dave
lvlullens -with 11 points each.
Northwest Sport Race again was characterized by consistent. perfcrmance
and close races. In six heats of racing there 'Nas -_ only one !laid no t finish."
There was one tie, and two heats oecioed by one second. Sal~er continuEo to
be "Yl1". Consistency" with times of 4: 39 and 4 :49, following the previous
months double 5:1250
Super Sport Race was predictably more unpredic~able, but ~he finish
rate was not bad there, either. None of the times were spectac~lar but some
Nere quite good, Hazel's 4:11 being fastest. The transition betNeen ~he
old sport racers (Ringmasters J Yak-9s) and the new breed was s~ill evicenr. J
with perhaps a third of the Super Sports being slow rat type planes. Amon5
the most notable were Hazel t s era -l'.I8.gnon, a super",:,clean slow rat t;ype plane J
and Dave Mullens' Bobcat, a Kilsdonk slow rat.
The circuit moves to Astoria, Ore., Feb. 8, for Contest ~o. J. ~s
usual l there will be sport and super sport races, preceded by ~A comoat,
the s econ dary event. See "Where the Act ion Is II fa rcietails.
Here are the comDlete results of the Seattle installment:
NOnTW~~ST SPORT RACE (11 entries)
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 10:05, 11 championship poincs. Fox .35,
Sterling Ringmaster, Newkirk 8~x7 glass prop, fu&E plug, Sheldon's 12~
nitro fuel, TKO Racing 2-oz. tank~
2. Dave Mullens} Seattle, Wash. -- 10:59, 10 points. Fox .35, ~~p Cardinal,
Rev-Up 9Xb, K&B plug, 12.5% nitro fuel, Fox 2-oz. tank.
3. Paul Walker, Kent, Nash. -- 12:17, 9 points. Fox .35, Goldberg Shoes~ring,
Rev-Up 9x7, Thunderbolt RC long plug, 3heldo~'s 15~ nitro fuel, Perfect
2-oz. uniflow tank.
4. George Mickey, Seattle, Wash. -- 12:51, 8 points. Fox .35, 0terling
Ringmaster, no other details prOVided.

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT NO.2, continued
SUPER SPORT RACE (11 entries)
10 John Thompson, Cocta56 Grove, Ore. -- 8:31, 11 poi~ts. K&B .35, Sterling
Ringmaster, Zinger 9x7, K&B plug, K&B 500 (12~ nitro) fuel, punched
spraybar (1/16"), no venturi restrictor, Fox 3.5-oz. tank.
2. Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 9:30, 10 points. K&.B .35, Cro-j'Lagnon (Hazel
design), 36" span, 28-oz., Garner slmv' rat prop, 1<&.8 plug, Sig; 3510
nitro fuel, fastfill, shutoff, Fox 3.5-oz tank.
3. Dave Mullens, 3ear.tle, Wash. -- 9:49, 9 points. K&.B .35, Bobcat (Kilsdonk
design), 9x7.5 Rev-Up, K&B plug, 25~ nitro fuel, Fox 3-oz. cank.

HEAT WINNERS
NORTWA~ST SPORT RACE
Round 1 -- Paul ~alker (~:53), George ~~ckey (6:33), Dick Salter (4:39).
Round 2 -- \;alxer (4:51), Dave Mullens (5:41), ~alter (4:49).

SUPSR SPORT RACE
Round 1 -- Paul Wallace (5:0S), Mike Hazel (4=24), Dave ~~llens
Dick Salter (5:19).
Round 2 -- Haz el (4: 11), John l'hompson (5: 26), ;'lullens (4: 43) •

(~:28),

elF-CUI T ST ANDTRGS

NCRTHvffiST SPORT RACE
1. Dick Salter • . .
2. Paul Walker • •
3. Dave Green. •
Dave Mullens. •
5. John Thompson
6. George Mickey • •
7. Dick McConnell.
. Paul Wallace • • .
9. Ralph Pastor ••
10. Hike Hazel . • •
Dan Burdick. • •
Greg Beers . .
130 Bill Varner.

SUPER b?UftT fthCE
1 ••\li.ke nazel • •

• • 19
· . 16

• • • • 21

2. John Thompson. . . • • 11
Dave ~llilens • ••
11

· 12
• 12
11

4. Dave Green •
Greg Beers • • • • • •
6. Dick ~alter. • . •
•
Ralph Pastor
••.
Paul ~allace . . • . •
9. Bruce Guenzler • . ••
Geor6e ~rickey. • . • •
11. Dick ~cConnell• . . .
Loren hO 'Nard. •

. • 8
• • 4

· . 4
3

• • 2

· • 2
· 2
1

10
10

4

4
4
2
2
1
1

CIRCUIT STATISTICAL LEADERS
BEST

HEATS
SPORT P~CE -- 4:39, Dick Salter
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 4:06, ~like hazel
PRELL~rrN~~Y

NORT~#EST

BEST FEATURE RACES
NORTH~EST SPORT RACE -- 9:33, Dave Green

SUPER SPORT RACE -- 8:31, John Thompson.
PRELI~aNARY

NORTffiv~ST

HEATS

~'jON

SPORT RACE -- 4, Dick Salter

SUPER SPORT RACE -- 4, Mike Hazel

PREL1}IINARY HEATS FINISHED
NORTH"lt.'EST SPORT RACE -- 4, Salter, Green, Thompson, kc Connell J l'iullens,

Walker, Wallace
SUPER SPORT RACE -- 4, Salter, Fastor,
TI~~S

IN FEATURE

~~CE

l·~ullens,

NORTHwtST SPORT RACE -- 2, Dick Salter, Paul

SUP?R SPORT RACE -- 2, Mike Hazel

'rtallace, Hazel

~alker

Dick 1".LCConne 1, Seattle, ;,.~ash. -- Fox •.36x.BB, Slo-Bat III (!'~cConnell
design), 38» span; all wood, silkspan/dope, Tornado 9x6 nylon prop,
Fox plug, home brew 10% nitro fuel J modified Fox .3-oz. outboard tank •.
stunt flaps.
2. Dick Salter, Seattle, Vlash. -- Fox. Combat upecial, Spider (Hike Tallman
design), Top Flite 9x7 prop, K&B plug, Sheldon's 15~ nir.ro fuel,
TKO Racing 2.5-oz. uniflow outboard tank, all wood co~s~rucLion,
silkspan and dope, 36" span.
.
3. George Mickey, Seattle, Wash. -- Rox .35, Goldberg P40 kit, 9xb prop,
dope finish, other details unknown.
4. Buzz Wilson, Edmonds, ~jash. -- Fox Combat Special, Flice ~treak, Fascal,
Fox slow combat tank, other details unknoNn.
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NW COMPETITION

RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST

MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
Ra~ing records co~tin~d to fall like rain as Northwest competitors
push the1r planes to. the limits of their p~t~ntial in the t;,.JO neiv sport; racing
classes. There rema~ns some room to e;o bel are the lIulr..iInar..ei' times are recorded
but they are being approached.
'
'
Dick Salter turned the most spectacular time in the Jan. 11 ~eattle
~rizzle Circuit contest witn a time of ~:J9 for his Fox .J5-powered Ringmaster
ln Northwest Spor~ Race. No fewer than seven heat times under the orevious
5:10 record (John Thompson) were turned in the six heats of racin~ at Seattle.
Those chasing Salter's 4;39 were Paul Walker (4:53 and ~;51), Greg Beers (4:56
and 5:01), Thompson (5:00) and Salter (4:49). Interestingly Beers turned two
times under the existing record and still finished second and third, not
~aking the final.
There was no serious challenge m Dave Green's 9:33 Wh~h feature.
It was a different story in Super Sport Race, where Thompson's 8:31
~~ocked a half minute off the Super Sport Race record, Thompson's previous
9:05. That record is expected co fall by another half minute in the near

future.

Flying Lines keepts track of best performances by Northwest modelers
in ~U-sanctioned competition. ~ome documentation is required for recads
claimed to have been set in out-or-region contests. All ~.~ events or those
with established regional rules that can be compared by times or scares are
recognized.
Here are the latest records as of Feb. 1, 1981
!A MOUSE CLASS I 50-lap; 2:41 (Bill Varner)
100-lap: 5:50 (Bill Varner)
~A MOUSE CLASS II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
200-lap: 10:24 (John Thompson)
GOODYEAR: 70-lap: 3:2$ (Dave Green)
l40-1ap: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SL~i RAT:
70-lap:
140-1ap: 10:41 (Dick dalter)
RAT RACE: 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (i~ke dazel)
FAI TEAM RACE laO-lap:
200-lao:
~~ SPORT RACE 70-1ap: 4:39 (Dick Salter) 140-lap: 9:33 (Dave Green)
Wd SUPSR SPORT 70-lap: 4:06 (~hke Hazel) l40-lap: 8:31 (John Thompson)
~A SPEED: 80033 mph (Wallace-Young)
FAI SPEED: 88.05 (6uess who)
~A PROTO: 71.97 (Jeff Bell)
FO~v~LA 21:
A SPEED: 125.82 (Nike Hazel)
FURNUL.A 40: 144.75 (~COtt 1~ewkirk)
B SPEED: 153.00 (Mike Hazel)
JET SPEED: 165.83 U:iike Hazel)
D SPEED:
PROFILE NAVY ChRrtIER: 208.9 (b~rty ?hillips)
CLASS ~ NAVY CARhIER: 268.98 (Terry ~iller)
CLASS II NhVY CAr~IER: 319.65 (Orin Humphries)
AD RATES

Advertisements in FL help support the newslet~er and the control line
lhe price is $5 per issue for a half page ad, ~3 for a quarter page,
~lO per year for a Hobby Shop Director7 listing, and ~l for five lines of
classified advertising. Also available, staple-in broc~ures for ~10 per issue.
Cor-test flyers stapled in free of charge.
~obby.

OJ'S HOBBIES

has the lIlost comclete stocks ot build.i:1g ut eria.l-, ,
tools and accessories for modelers to be found in
'this area.
CHECK OUT

our ever-expanding selection of control-line kits,
engines and ac~e~sories.

You need

i't, we will stock it!

We mail ou't telephone orders.

*~VISA

--

~~s'ter ~arge~~

DJ's HOBBIES
2tI25 N.W. CIRCU BLVO.
CORVAU.1S. ORE~ON 9T.!3Q
5()3..753-754a
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NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST

MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
It's a new year and that means a clean slate of Northwes~_competition
standin6s. Through the year, FL will keep track of contest.p~rl~rmances_by
Northwest modelers in ~~-5anctioned competition in the Pac~f~c Nor~hwest.
Here is the scoring system: FL notes the first thro~gh fourth pl~ce
finishers in any event (some are combined ~here lo~ entry ~~ normal). Flrs~
place is worth points equal to the n~r of ~n~rants, secona t~at number mlnu~
one third is that number minus 3, and four~n ~s that number mlnus 4.
, It is impor~ant that co~test directors provide to FL the firsc four
olaces in all events at each contest for the s~andings to be com?lete. ~ne
~f che FL staff is almost always there, but contest directors' ~elp can save
us a lot of phoBe calls and le6work if we're not.
At the beginning of the year, the standin6s look exactly like the
results of the first con~est. Read on:
SL0:i COliICAT

(1 contest,

,-

0

NOR.'l'H:'"E.)T ~PUfl.T RACE ( 1 contest. 11 ent,. )
11
1. Dick Sa1r.er.
·
10
2. Dave £'Iullens
•
9
3. Paul ':lalker. •
•
8
l"!ickey.
4. Geor6e
· · •

entries)

······
·
·
·· ··
·
·

6
. · ·· •· •· ·· 5
. · · ·· ·• ·• J4

1. Dick l ;cConnell •
20 Dick Salter.
30 George I'rickey.
4. Buzz ~,l/ilson.
v

t-r,-,: SUPSR SPORT RACE (1 contest., 11
,
11 ent.
L. John Thompson
•
10
20 ~!!ike Hazel.
• •
9
3. 'Llave Mulle ns.
8
40 Dick Salter

.

COU1~TDovm

. ·
...··
··

OVER-ALi.. nACING (2
1- Dick :;;lalter.
Dave Mullens
3. John Thompson.
4. Mike Hazel
5. Paul ",'ialke r. •
6. George fvIickey.

·
·

cc~test.Sj

22 entries)

19
19

· · 11
· 10
.·
·
·
· • · · • 98
·
·
·
·

•

· ·

TO THE REGIONALS -- FOUR MONTHS

Have you got your act together for the 1981 Nort;h",'Iest fte€;ional Controline
Championships?
Yes, contenders I the I'Bie; Event" in Pacific Northwest model avia tion is
just four months away, offering the largest array of events on one field at
one time this side of the ~ats, in Eugene, Ure., ~~y 23 and 24.
Planning is well under way for the Re6ionals, with participation from
all active Northwest groups. The schedule is just about competed, with some
changes and improvements from past years.
Here are some highlights:
EVENTS: ~~ rat race, AMA slow rat racs, Goodyear, NW ~port hace,
WN Super Sport Race, ~A Mouse I & II; slow combat, ~,,~ comb~t, FAI combat,
tA combatj profile carrier, Class I-II carrier; ~A, A, B, D~Jet, Formula
21, Formula 40, and FAI speed; precision aeroba~ics (2 FA~~A classes); scale.
RACING NOTES: In recognition of the heavy schedule in past years put
on those who specialize in AMA events, the schedule will be spread OUt; over
race day, splitting AMA events with sport classes. The old Nw ~port Race will
be dropped in favor of the new NW Sport Race (Fox .35) and mv Super ~port.
A junior-senior NWSR class is ofi'ered..
r.iouse races will become official
events because ot: the success of the unofficial mouse races in 19S0.
CO~rnAT:
More and better! ~~, FAr and slow combat will be run doubleelimination in the open class, which will include seniors. ~A comba~ will
for the first time be an

~ficial

event, single

elimina~ion~ K

junior slow

combat class will be offered.
CARRIER: Again spread over two days.
SPEED: The usual lineup, all flown on che domed asphalt circle.
AEROBATICS: Two PAMPA groupings flown on a domed erass circle, Nith
special pre-contest attention by a volunteer grounds crew. Event director
Rich Schaper promises a class event, possibly with some speci~l prizes.
SCAlE: Yes, there will be scale competition, based on advanced entry
by a sufficient number to assure participation. Bring anything you've bot -there can be no losers in a contest if you have fun.
Here are the names of the firm event directors and committee chairmen:
Racing, John Thompson; combat t Dave Childs; aerobatics, Rich ~chaper; prizes,
John Thompson; trophies, airport relations, concessions, flyer and scoreboard,
Mike hazel j Af'~ relations, Homer Smith; technical advisor, Gene Pape.
Efforts still are being made to firm up the directors and chairmen of
speed, scale, field preparation. Late confirmation: Orin Humphries, carrier.
Volunteers are needed for all aspects of contest administration. All
persons interested should contact Contest Direc~or john Thompson, 1411 oryant
Ave., Cottage G~ove, OR, 97424 (503) 942-7324.
Flying Lines
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COMBAT

the

by

gen e

Z.ONE
pa p e

The I'Square Tipped Plane II de signed by Gen e Pape of Bugsne, Ore., is
indeed beautif~l to the combat flidr needing a couple of airplanes for a
ccntest two days hence o
The STP is a quick-to~Ouild, finB-flr~nE comGat mach~ne designed for
Ai~ ccmbat. It particula.rly is al ited to local cor.tasts or practic8 38ssions
when the modeler doesn't want to spand 8xtaa hou~s lovi~£ly handcrafting
th~ngs of oeauty, which we all know but won't adm:t are as nucb to impress
the other flters with their looks as to flYa
Gene offers FL readers a chance to ouilt his STP wi~h the oenafit of
plans and instrructions oelow. This versi.on is tte stretcbed 40-inch version
t ':'la t give s a l i tt1e bi t m~rB wd..ngs pan and. lift than the ori~inal 36 11 Var s ion a
'!'he 36 11 version goes tq;ether e17en l1.uicker, us:'~g s~andard lancth balsa.
Don't forget the plywood brace behind tb~ centa~ of the laadin b edGe if you
cui ld the short varsion1
~ere are Gene's words of wisdom en bu~ldir.g t~e STP:
s,::p BUILDING IHSTROCTICtTS
Cut out all rios, 'oellcrank moubt, ~l' bass leading edge stiffener, and
l/el1xl~x39%11 trailing ad;e 0 Cut leading eds-e into one pieca 20" lon;:; and one
~::'ece 16\1 longo Sesur's ~o shorten leadinc ad[e end.s of ribs that go by the
leading edge stiffene!" %It and cut ons rib to accept the bladder tubea .
Zpo.x-y the leading edge stiffener i.n place, leaving 3ilt gap between the
two piec6Z of l~ading edge.
'C:poxy the 1 11 center rib and the 3/8" tip ribs to the leadinG edgs o Take
€!'eat c.al'e to insure these are straisht and square as tr.ey centrol t:-;8 shane
at the wi ng.

EUGENE'S TOY ANL HOBBY
Your Northwest Regionals contest

headquarters~

The most complete control-line on-the-field hobby shop
anywhere in the country will be on the field for the
1981 Northwest Regional Controline Championships, ~~y
23-24 in Eugene, Oregon.
Unbelievable sDecial prices on engines, kits, fuel and
other supplies on Re~ionals weekend!
ET&H will make special arrangements to have on hand any
special item ordered in advance of the contest.

*

*

*
*
*
*

Fuel
Hardware

* Tools
*

Coverings

:;.: Magazines
Ene;ines

Props
Plugs
Kits
Adhesives

*
*
*

If we .dontt have it, we'll order it!
We ship daily, UPS or mail. Give us a call.
(503) 344-2117

Eugene·'s
Toy and
Hobby
32 East 11th Avenue,

Flying Lines

Euge~e,

Oregon 97401
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i'Iood

Paints

COMBAT ZONE, continued
Using Hot'Stuff, at~ach the tra~ling edge to these ribs, then install
the bladder tube and all the rest of the ribs and the 1/32" plywood pushrod
ru ide 0

(editorl~

Install the controls and cover the wing
Fascal wrapped around works nicalY)6
-

note: one piece of

.

!'!aka the motor mount by epoxying t-...ro 3/S"x3/4"x3 3/4" stri~s of mapl~
to the J 314 11 x2 1/16" plJ1-lcod doublero ?iO\-l 3~W out a portion 2 I long to slip
over the center rib. D~ill the motor mount holea and epoxy in place (remove
covering from center rib as requirado
Build the monoboom tail as shown on the plan~ and epOT] it to the center
rib (remove covering).
Hook up the controls and gc flying.

--Gene Pape, 4528 Souza St.,

Eu~enet

OR 97402.
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GREEN WINS AGAIN!
Researchers at Flying Lines have determined through careful scientific
study that Dave Green of ~toria, Ore., mus~ be Irish. Our analysis indicates
that nobody else could be so lucky but an Irishman!
Yes, disappointed participants, "Stuntman" Green won the Fox Combat
Special that was Flying Lines' latest raffle prize -- his second win in che
FL raffle. He previously won a Fox .35. Dave is the only person to repeat.
Other winners have been Rory Tennison of Libby, f·'lont. (Top Flite Tutor kit)
and Rob Hanson of Pleasant nill, Ore. (GloBee Fireplug).
The Gamba t Special raffle was the most successful yet, ti:lough FL' s
margin of fundraising was about the same due to the higher cost of the prize.
The raffles 6enerally only make a few bucks beyond the cost of the prize, but
we: keep doing it because, among other things, it's fun:
So, here we go again. This time the prize will be a Top Flite Giesecke
Nobler kit, probably the best all-balsa stunt kit on the market ~oday.
The ticket price remains the same -- 50 cents per ticket, ~l f?r three
tickets and ~2 for seven tickets. Un a date to~ announced later, f~ve-year
old Heather Thompson will don her "Pin the Tail on the Donkey" blincifold and
draw another winner.
.
As usual FL editor and publisher and Dave Green may not enter (just
kidding, Dave.~ Fill out the form below or ~ut the same information on a
separate sheet of paper.
Name

Number tickets

_

Address,

Amount enclosed__~------

Once a5ain, the prize will be provided through special benefit arrangement with Eugene's Toy & Hobby, Eugene, Ore.

GloBee Glow Plugs are the talk of the

model airplane industry. Here's Whyl
• there are 4 different GloBee Glow Plugs (available in long and short reach).
• there are 2 (Sport and Racing) GloBee Glow Buttons (complete heads for l/2A
engines .049/.051).
• they withstand the heat and pressure of the "hottest" engines on the market.
• they have a unique glow element and a high temperature glass seal.
• the spiral element is at the firing tip of the plug, and doesn't stretch up into the body.
• being closer to the {uel means faster ignition and increased RPM.
• specIal glass provides superior sealing characteristics and sustains the element in its ideal position.
With a GloBee Glow Plug there is little danger of broken elements damaging your valuable engine. In some
bench tests designed to stretch capabilities with fuels hotter than other plugs permit. engineers burned holes
in the pistons before the GloBee coil failed.
GloBee Glow Plugs were developed by Fusite. a world leader in glaSS-la-metal technology, and are now
manuiactured solely by Twinn-K Inc. under their own strict quality control regulations.
The GloBee Glow Plug is so superior to other plugs that it has produced:
• a serious challenge to existing records.
• a whole new standard of engine performance.
• a de-limiting factor in engine design and modification.
With this new power potential. the greatest flyers become even better. GloBees have unmatched
dependability, too-a rugged plug with the stamina you've always wanted for a perfect flight every time.
Discover how-"GloBees put more sting in your engine!"

TWINN-K, INC.
P.O. BOX31228
INDIANAPOLIS, .IN DIANA 46231
PHONE: 317-839-6579
TELEX: 27-2333

Send $1.00 for
catalogue and Glow plug guide.
U.S, Patent No's 4080944
4088105

There's a GloBee Glow Plug that's BEST for You!

Flying Lines
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WHERE THE ACTION IS •

-.

UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

Listed below are the modeling events known to be upcoming in the ~orth
west at FL's press time.
If you know of a contes~ or informal event not listed here, remind the
contes~ director to send details to FL for inclusion in ~ne nex~ edition. No
need to wait until the flyer is done to send ehe information. Give us ~he
outline now so people can 5tar~ planning. FL will publish flyers free of
charge and report results. All events listed here are ~Y~-sanctioned unless
otherwise noted.
February s.... ASTORIA, Ore. -- Northwest Sport nace Drizzle C~rcuit Contest
No.3. 9 a.m. ~A combat. 11 a.m. Northwest ~port hace, follo~ed
by Northwest ~uper Sport Race. Be on time -- all events ~ill
start on schedule! Placings in NWSR and ~w~~ coun~ for circuit
trophies. Site: Camp Rilea (between Astoria and 3easide on
Hibhway 101). Contest Director: Dave Green, 200 W. Franklin
Ave., Astoria, Ore., 97103 (503) 325-7005.
February 22 ••• EUGENE, Ore. -- ~econd Annual EU6ene ~h Day. PUdTP0NED UNTIL
lvIARCH 29.
March 8 ••••••• YAKD!A, T,'lash. -

Northwest ::iport. ftace D:iz.zl e CircuJ. ~ Contest
No.4. 9 a.m. precision aerobat~cs, 2 ~~'PA classes. 11 a.m.
NWSR, followed by NWSS. (Stunt fliers noes: RaCiD5 s~ents will
not wait, due to t~e constrai~~s, ~n case ~ou~re d~J.ng both.)
Site: Valley !~. Entry fee ~5. ~ontac~ rly~ng L~nes for
decails .'
March 2~ •.••.• SEATTLE1 Wash. -- Seattle Sk~raiders c~ntest. ~rec~sion aerobatics lDeg-Int) (Adv-Exp), Northwest ~port nace. ~ntry fee
$3 for 1 event, ~5 for both. Cor-test Director: Dave ~ullens,
15559 Palatine Ave. N., Seattle, hA 98133. Site: Carkeek Park.
March 29 .••••• EUGENE, Ore. -- Second Annual Eugene ~A uay. ~~ mouse race
I & II, ~A stunt, tA speed, !A profile proto speed, ~A comoat.
Site: ~~hlon Sweet Airport. Contest Director: vdke ~azel,
1040 windemere Dr. N.W., Salem, Ore., 97304. (503) 304-0128.
Entry fee ~3 for 1 event, ~2 each additional (juniors half
price).
April 12 •••••• EUPENE, Ore. -- Northwest ~port Race Drizzle Circuit Contest
No.5. 9 a.M. Goodyear. 11 a.M. NW~~, fol~owed by t~S~. Sice:
Mahlon Sweet Airport. Entry fee ~3 for 1 event l ~2 for each
additional. Merchandise prizes. Circuit championship trophies
awarded. Contest Direccor: ~like rlazel, 1040 ~indemere Drive

N.W.) salem, Ore., 97304 (503) 364-8593.

Northwest Region~l Controline Championships.
AMA rat race, slow rat race, scale race (Goodyear), NWSR (J-S)
(0), NWSS, ~A mouse I & II, slow combat (J-8) (0 -- douole elim )
FA~ combat Tdouble-elim.), ANA combat (double-elim) ~A combat •
(s~ngle-el~), profile carrier, Class I-II carrier {combined)
aerobatics (PAMPA beg-inc & adv-exp), ,A, AJ B, u-Jet ar.a FAr'
speed, Formu1a.21 speed (J only) ,Formula 40 sBeed (5-U). Site:
Mah10n Sweet Al.rport. Contest DJ.rector John 'lbompson, 1411
8ryan~ Ave., Cottage Grove, are., 97424 (503) 942-7324.
June? .•••..• oA3TORIA, Ore. -- CLAMBASH IV. ~~re details later.
July 11 & l2o.KENT~
Wash. -- ~oeing ~~nagemene Association ~cholarship
Contest~ Scholar~h~p events: Scale race (Goodyear), precision
aerobat~cs, prof~le Navy carrier, slow combat, ~A profile proto
spee~.
Open e ven~s: Pre.cision aerobacic s (beg, int., adv-exp),
prof~le Navy carr~er, WWSR, AMA and FAI combat.
Also indoor
and outdoor FF events, RC glider, rocketry events. Boeing
Aeros~ce Cen~er, Kent, ~ash. Entry fees: $1 per event, ~5 max
for 5cno1arsh~p events (under 19), open ~2 per event, ~s max.
Contact Ted Caputo, BMA, P.O. Box 3707, 8eattle, ~A 98l24.
May 23-24q ••• • EUGENE J Ore ••-

Sept. 12-13 ••• KENT, Wash. -- Seattle Skyraiders two-day con~est. Saturday~
Northwest Sport Race, Super Sport Race, Class 1&11 mouse race,
Goodyear, precision aerobatics (beg-int)(adv-exp). ~n~~y:
"Sorta Scale,tI ANA combat, slo'N combat, ba)]oon bust. ~~te:
(tentatve) Doeing Space Center. Contest virector: Dave ~ulle~s,
15559 Palatine Ave. N., Seattle. iiA 98133.
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR

=====Flying Lines has received a generous gift of ~30 from Obie St.
Clair of Eugene, OR, completely unsoliciced, to help ~ith ne;,sletter costs.
For those who don't know him, a few words about Obie. One of FL's first decisions was· that the one man who never would have to buy a sub~cription fOr
FL was Obie because he gave us the one thing we couldn't exist without -control-line flying. Obie, contrary,to popular folklore, is the man who,
accordirg to some reliable documentary evidence, was the first ?erson ever to
use a bellcrank to give pilot control of a model airplane. Though the concept
was patented and prolT,oted by someone else, Obie is the "fathr of aGntrol-lin~
model aviation t ' and one of it,s e;reatest innovators. ;::iince his firsr. fli 6 hts
in the late 19305, Obie has remained active in the hobby, havin5 aesi6ned the
technology of the 64-haur endurance flight airplane in 1958, a grouna-casea
centrol-line simulator trainer and many other inventions. he now markets a
fine stooge through his firm, St. Clair Model 6omponents. From all FL
subscribers and control-line modelers every~here, Ubie, thanks!
====:We now have in hand a flyer from .Kustom Kraftsmanship confirming
tha t the Nelson Competition .15 glow engine, the N15G, manufactured by_ Henry
1"e1son I s Nelson Competition Engines (maker of the world's best team rac e
diesel) will soon be available. This is a full-blown, high technolosy competition engine, backed by the repair service of Kustom Kraitsmanship. It will
be available June 1, 1981, at $159.95 for cL and ~l69.95 for Re. uer.ails are
available from KK. Tell 'em you read about it in FL!
===~:Another competition supplier has cropped up in the con~rol-line
market, and one that should be appreciated by all of us pis~on-cavin6' shaftbreaking, gas~et-blowing competitors. Called Competition Corner, the firm is
run by Wayne Foster, a combat flier from Advance. N.C. It offers a line of
combat kits, competition engines, and a complete stock of Dot~ stock and
competition parts for every engine it stocks, incluciin6 the Fox Combat Specials
7J~ II and IV, .15 BB Schneurle, bushin5 schneurle .15, stunt .35, 8T G21135,
and Cox engines. v~yne also stocks many specialty parts, includin5 ~hose by
KK, various competition props, plugs, GloBee Fireplu6S, and other items, and
a whole lot of lines, coverinos, fibre cloths, and hardware. The aGdress is
Compe~ition Corner, 101 £orest Drive, Advance, N.C.
====:Frank McCune, editor of the newsle~ter of the ~~niature hircrQft
Combat Assn. (~~CA) tells us that numerous K&B .35 ph engines are available
for sale from combat fliers in the East. Frank promisc~ to send us a list
of those some time in the near future. W~ Super uporL fliers, 6et in line.
=====We hear by roundabout means that some sport racers have been havin6
th e i r stunt .35 Fox engine s chrome d and tape rs. Tsk, Tsk , shaGle on you !ne I d
be interesLed in hearing pros and cons on whether this practice should be
allowed, and how to stop it {if indeed we ~ant to.} Gary ~tevens' suooestion
of an engine claim rule (One brand new in the box en 6 ine can be traded for
any engine used in competition on demand of the challenger} mi~ht put the
brakes on engine rework. tbat do you think?
=====Copies of any back article from FL can be obtained by sendin6 a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and 50 cents per article to FL. An index
of the first 12 issues was in the November, 1980 issue (also available by
photocopy). Next index will be in issue No. 25, for issues 13-24. In other
FL notes, if you should happen to miss an issue, please let us kno~. ~e'll
blame the postal service, but see that you get your copy.

CUSTOM

CHR~~

PLATING AND f.ONING

P & G METAL SHOP
(Model

Gene He:::lpel
speed columnist)

Avia~ion's

301 North Yale Dr.
Garland, Teu s

75042.

Send S.A.S.E. for ;nore i.n.for!Il3.tion-

(21.4) 272-;21.0

MOUSE

P~CERS:

i~crease.

crar.kcasa.

Each

Chrome plate your crankshafts for ~PM
cr~~sha!t cu~~o~ fitted to vour
-
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humphries

Think of a time when you were at a contest and s~w someone havinG
trouble with a new engine. Enough trouble to t~ke riim ou~ of ~he compecition.
This has happened to me a couple of cimes. More than chat, accually.
First time was in 1977 when I brou6 ht my Corsair to Eu~ene for the
first time. The Supertigre .60 had been OOU6ht ac ~ne end of wineer and some
fuel pushed through it. I might have had a couple dozen fli~ht3, maybe feNer,
by contest time.
r asked my hobby dealer what glow plug might be bet~er than what I used
and he said to try Brand Q. Did I try it in practice before &oing to Eu~ene?
i~ope.
That would have been smart.
The first flight with the new plu6 ;'ias at the cont-est. horrible enE;ine
run -- wouldn't run at an airspeed below 40 mph. r chou 6 ht it was the new
plug. Later found out it was a bad needle valve settin6. Never try something
new at a contest. Use ehe equipment you practice with. I learn lessons the
hard way.
It was not to be for another entire year before ~ haa learned tnac p~per
engine completely.
All winter long last year f saved my pennies and bought a new en6ine
for my Class I Skyraider. Got it in ~~rch and then pushed some fuel through
it to oreak it in. There were so many probleos with it it had ~o be sent
back to the facr.ory. i'ly wonderful :,vife bought me anothe:- like it for my
birthday so ITd have one for the contest. There were so many problems with
it, despite a crash pro6ram (no pun incended) to get it ready that it, too
had to go back to the factory. The Skyraider did not 6et off ~he ground at
Eugene.
Seeing a pattern here, it is obvious that ~ have to mGke a change
in my timing. There is insufficient time in the sprinb to get a new en6ine
or plane ready for a contest. I will have to buy a new enbine in, say,
September, to have it ready next ~~y. And I muse fly che plane it powers
in the fall to de-bug it. This will leave the spring for familiarization.
There is a great deal to be learned from both an engine and a plane
that comes from sheer hours in the air and nothin~ else. You can read the
poop sheet that cernes with the engine until you are blue in the face and
you won't know zip about it. Its bood and bad habits, how it responds ~o different conditions, fuels, etc.
Getting the idle down to where it ought to be isn't going to happen
in the two or three months before Eugene. This summer lIve been pracLicing
what ~ preach by working on idle settinbS, trying to discover whac makes
some ST .355 vibrate near the idle speed, prac~icing for stunt, trying
different props, etc.
If spring comes later than usu&l, I nope not to be caught so short
for time.
Since I've reco~ended getting that new engine, if Lhatls on your mind,
now instead cf waiting, let's talk about that for d while. If there is a
single thing that characterizes my carrier philosophy, it is a healthy shot
of conservatism. Not total, but sound. You see, there are there are a lot
of planes which are faster than mine are, and some whicn are sloNer than ~ine.
But few have a good, moderate high speed packa5ed with a oependable, reliable
slow speed. Not the highest nor the lowest, just aependable and cDnsistent.
Recently Ron Duly, national cham~on, said that he had an OS .40 front
rotor schnuerle engine for his Class I ship that turned in 118 mph top speeds.
Impressive! But at the time of his writing, he had yet to complete a single
low-speed portion of a contest flight. Problems with cooling, glo~J plu6 5 ,
etc. And that says it alll
Schnuerles, rear rotors, Rossis, HPs, OPSs, Krafts are high-powered
engines that will do up to 26 miles per hour faster in a bird than my en&ines
will. But you can keep them, as far as competition in the Northwest is concerned. High-powered, hopped up, reworked engines are balky, cantankerous,
a pain in the tail to start in a contest under pressure and inconsistent.
The people who buy moderate engines are going to take home more trophies
over the years than owners of those.
In Canada in 1976 there was one fello~ who used a Torp • • 40P~ in a Class
I ship. Boy, did it scream through the skies! douldn't fly slower than 40
mph due to a high idle. The middle-of-the-roaders ate him alive. One year
in Eugene two guys ate me up on the high speed with~rearners for engines.
One airplane disintegrated in the air and the other had too hi~h an idle. I
got by him with a more moderate engine that flew much slower.
Let me carefully define "moderate." l"iy Tigre .60 pl:..mper is no Fox .35
stunt. But my airplane is 46 mph slower than Duly's champion bird on high
speedj 138 mph vs my 92. That makes me moderate.
Flying Lines
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HOOK NOOK, continued
One of my frlend.s wanted to get by me by buying a Tigre .65 RR. It
had a carb throat diameter you wouldn't believe. I told him of the people
in Canada and Eugene who couldn't idle down, saying he'd need an exhaust
baffle for it. And herd need a Perry carb for his throttle.' He balked at
the Perry carb as it had a smaller throat and would be slower as a result.
But I prevailed, saying that without the ferry he wouldn't have a 600d idle
and that would take him out of the competition. So what if he was sloNer
with the Perry at top speed? He would at least be in the contest. An exh~ust
baffle wasn't available, in the end, ana he sold the engine. Lamen~able, but
still a wise chaise, I feel.
A higher performance engine #i11 be more headaches in the long run.
Think of all those speed .0495 you've seen that wouldn't start because they
','/ere so hopped up.
You.
'/Jant yours to scart, rie;ht? Me, too.
Don Jehlik wrote a series on lapping an engine IJith polishine; compound
r~cently
and I followed his instructions reli6ious1y on a new fi6re .35.
Boy, was I going to get those profile 6UYS with a lapped engine. ~crewed up
$35 worth of engine. Never ran right or idled after that. It's now j~nk.
And Jehlik never returned some parts I asked him to look at. Gr~ndl
A man at Eugene one year had Dick Perry grind his Tigre .35 spray bar
for him. It didn't tach any higher than my stock engine.
A middle-of-the-road engine, a non-pump Tigre .60, say, will beae my
Corsair if it is in a 33" to J4" -span plane :tJe:i.ghing less than 45 ounces.
'!. ou don't need a pump to get around it. My bird ",as built oven/eight.
Moderate engine, winner; moderate fuelj winner; consistent iale;
winner; simple airplane, winner; practice, winner. ~ancy engine, headaches;
high nitro, balky; hopped up, temperrnentalj complicated, loser; fast idle,
loser .••
~~ will talk more of the unrecognized, superior po~er of the conservative
approach in another column later on. ~~y your landin~s be first pass, my
good friends, until then.
-Orin Humphries, 5208 N. Elgin, Spokate, ~A 99208.
THE

FLYING

-FLEA

MARKET

WANTED -- Fox plain bearing .36 casing. Ralph Pastor, 3516 S. l46th,
#7, Seattle, UA 98168. Phone (206) 246-9175.
ENGINES FOR SALE -- K&B Greenhead .35, .35 riC, ~9, 19 ~C, .19 2-s~eed,
.15, ~5 2-speed. ~B .29R. Veco .35 RC. Veco .35 stunt. ~~ny more en6~es

and parts for sale. Also ignition engines and parts. Send S~SE for li~t.
Gordy Teschendorf, 2213 So. 25th St., ~Qlwaukee, ~isc., 53215. (414) 403-4505
nights after 5 p.m. till 11:30 p.m. Also have Johnson en~ines, .35 stunt,
.. J 5 com ba t, .3 5 RC.

Sterling Models-First in Control Line

VIPER
1/21\ Stunt Control Line Model

For .049 Gas Engine

=r,al"""

Catalog ot enura line 0' ail'l)l ane oonool tjnoe

-=

='

kits. 000' mooel

A C
an<"
"'IS. acce$$Oliu.
etC SI:1' eru:ICl:!I9<l
""'lUoinq oesign, CO""trllction <:<We.
InOOtt) kll'S

5C318

"Secrel. ell Modal AA'Illa"" Suildlng

~~~n;.79C:X~,: ~~~C~~~~ ~~~·~'a;,:1~01~' p~~s"ltJing.
swnt1n9 CameT nJFes and regulaooM, ~rner ftytilg /\ifl'U and <XInnOlllne
insl.a;'a~on InsltYdions so- ~ne'OSeo

A slICzrp, lahui5tic:looking 1J2A Control Line
Staot Model for the intll'rmedicrle balider.
A perfect 2nd step from aur Beginners
Models. The Viper has aD eclSy to build.
WIllig aad I"uselage with solid sheet TaU
5nrjac:es. The Wing is buill OD the board rOo<lacing the possihility of WClrJI!l. The Kit
contllillS all OiecDt Balsa and Plywood
Parts. Wire LClJlletilSg Cear. Colorful Deeal
Sheet Clbel II. Hardware Petekag& with
Wheels. BellC'NDlk and C4lntrol Horn. This
great Uttle fiyer has lull staDt eapabUiHes
with a good. stoc:Jt .049 EDgine.

Kit S-47
W"mgspan: 24/1
Length: 17'

No cnecks. Qnly U.S. money .root'S .' ",,,etICy aa:e.pt«l.

Name

_

.00'...
Clly

_
--'>Stal'"

.JJnp _ _
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AIR

MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• NEWS •.••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
JEAR FL:

Don't know when my subscription runs out, but here's a check for another
Please let me know when it exp~s.
I enjoy reading articles abou~ or by the free spirits of the hobby like
Rich Porter and Sam Burke. I wrote to Rich and received a nice reply.
In ~like Hazel's article on NWSR I he mentions the use of castor oil in
fuel for Fox engines. I've used Fox engines since they first came on the
market in the late 19405. They really do like castor oil in the fuel. I've
seen Fox plain bearing engines ruined by one lean run on fuel with only synthetic oil. '~ne pistons score rather easily, ana the main bearin5s pound out.
They will, however, last as long as any other engine with enough oil in the
fuel and run as well or be~ter than they do with fuel with low oil content
or no castor oil. We fly plain bearing Goodyear around here with almost
everybody using Fox
~15 Schneurle engines. ~line are usually the fastest
around, and I use fuel with 20% Klotz and between 5 and 10% castor oil. Also,
when running them close to stock, they seem to go ~he fastest on only about
25 to 35% nitro.
I've had the same experience ~ith Fox .35 stunt en&ines.
As the person who submitted the rules proposal to allow .21 engines
in AMA Goodyear, I was very disappointed that the Racing Advisory Commi~tee
voted it down. I hope that the people who voted it down have a booa sup~ly
of hossis. I have only one, and any engine trouble means I'm out of Goodyear
until it's fixed. Also, if the crank or case gets broken, it may not be
possible to fix it as these parts are very tough to find. It's virtually
impossible for someone to start out in Goodyear now, as hDssis are very scarce
and a good rebuilt and re~orked one will COSt a bunch. Years ago when George
Aldrich was still doing engine work, and h.ossis were available, he got ~150
for one, so the ~21s don't cost more as many have stated. At least the .21s
are easy to get.
--George Lieb, 5202 Emeline St., Omaha, Nebraska, 6$157.
year.

~ S;L;:.

FL:

Greetings in the Northwest.
lIve been reading with interest your ne~1 spor~ race and super s~or~ race
rules. here in Florida, ~erve been kicking sro~nc some rules li~e yc~~ sport
r'=': e !"'_:.":..s s f:Jr c a~·:;tlc t. ;iie :nay just try plane 5 like you use ;', i r.:1. j il.5 t bieber
'::':1:':5 for c o~ba~ t and raci':"le;, but what I reaL.y ;~c.nted to te.i.l you aCce.:. L, was
our Florida 310w hat Racing.
I~ is jUs~ ~he same as your ne~ super sport racin~, except it came from
a long time ago, so it doesn't have a no-caroureLor rule like you cio, since
the rules were made before anybody scarted thinking of using carburetors to
go faster. And we s~arted using solid lines this year so we ~ouldn't have
to change when we flew the planes in ~,~ slow ~hich is usually rioht after
Florida slow at our con~ests.
From the speeds I read in Flying Hodels, we are E;oing about the same
speed as you, 50 what ~ wanted to do is send a cnallenoe .~o ~or~hwest 6uper
Sport racers from Florida Slow Rat Racers. 'v~e have our !"lorida State Championships on the 11th and 12th of April. If you hold some races that mon~~,
and your fastest three finishers are .. faster than our fastest cnree fir.ishers,
I will buy you a beer the next time ~ see you. ~nd I. also will publiEh ~he
fact that we got beat in the Florida L'-Iodelers Association Newsletter. I'll
send vou the results so you can put them in your ne:lsletter, too.

F~orid~ Slow ,Rat Racing came about when AV~ chaffi5ed sport racin- into
slow ra~ rac~ng. The rules have been mostly the same for r.hat lon- n~w
I~'
~ pretty goo~ even~. I w~n the state championship last year, uSin~ a 1957
s
pox .35 combut en&lne.
TLme Nas 8;45 or something like that
There are 500e
fast~r pla~es around? but the~ didn't do so bood that day.
•
I'm Just start~ng as edltor of ~he Fb~ newsle~ter. It comes OUt 6
,
t~~es a year, and has a lit~le control line, and a little free f~ight and
contest re~mlts and calendar of upcomine;' events. !i!cyoe some other thin-:'s
If you'dmllke t~ trade newsletters, I'd be happy to.
0
•
--l~rrYIRLmert~ 367 Or7nge. Ave., BaldWin, FL. 32234.
_
(Edlt~r s note. T;rry s chal~en~e.has be~n a~cepted. Lveryone please
tun~ up the~r 55 p~anes ~or the Aprl~ urlzzle Clrcult contest. I have arran 5
ed \,,0 colle ct the Deer on behalf of Nil fliers at the i~ats. don't let me do,~n.)
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AIR MAIL, continued
DEAR FL:

.•• In response to your request for advance en~ry in the scale event (a~
the Northwest Regional Championships), count me in. I've got a Sig J-J 95%
complete, set up for Reo I t~ink i~ would be fun converting iL to th 7 scale
event in U-Control. If sometning comes up that ~ canno~ make ~he Reg1onals,
I will guarantee registration fees.
_
Also I was wonderill6 about the new Noreh'tJest sporl- combat event. I
do not see'it on the Regionals a6enda. It would help also 1jO have an early
confirmation of events to be flo\VTI, to allow adequate building time. (Editor's
!'lot e: Sport combat is not planned fo r the Rec;ional s a r. thi s time. A hU e 8
groundswell of support for it co~ld chan6e our minds.)
o • • I've noticed lately in our area thac
most of my fello~ fliers have
taken a break from building and flyin~ due to the holidays and cola ~eat~er.
I tave made special efforts to keep in contact tJith each of our local fIlers,
to keen interest up as m.uch as possible. I really cion I t wan~ nice .·Ieather tu
ca~ch anyone ','Jithout somet'l ing to fly.
ReQemberin 5 back co the last fe~1 flying sessions last fall I remember
a series of in~erruptions in flyin5 which ~rompted an enjoyable bull, barter
session in the "Aero-Van~ Last sur~er, we had ~c. rtelens ~al~out several
times, then wind, rain, darkness and sometimes" jus t too cold 1:.0 fly de~ the r.
Each of these tines \I/e huddled in the van, tala fI',vore out" comba~ sr,orl.es and
si.japped used equipment. Interesting Lheories on trim ,Iere develope~ and
discussed and aL'Jays the famouse "neatest crash of all" stor~! tole. oy all.
I can't wait for it all to begin again.
--Rory Tennison, Rte. 4, Box 1755, Liboy, ~'~ont. 59923.
iFAR FL:
L am an old time speed flier (late fifties, early six~ies) tha~ is
6etting back into the sport. From r,he looks of thinos I nave a lot of ca~ch
ing up to do. Enclosed is a money order ••• please send a year's subscription
of Flying Lines to me.
JUSO, if you could, please tell rr,e "\lho sells ma- pans
monoline
O
'
eq Ul. pmen t I speed
props, etc., etc.
i";y old local sources
5 eern to be cone the
'l,>lay of the dodo!
--Lester Edward Deily, 241-05 52nd Ave., Dou~laston, ,N.Y. 11362.
(Sditor's note: ~~Ive sent Les a lis~ino of sources. Source info has
2eriodically ~ppeared in our sI?eed column. Consult 'Che inaex pUblished in
Issue No. 19 ~f interested in photocopies.)

[EAR FL:
.No~ic~d in the control line speed column in "t;iodel nviation,1I that you

are publlShtng a newsletter.
Haven,t flown speed in a long time, but still enjoy readin6 about the
la~est.de~elopments,
etc. Enclosed find a check ~o cover cost of one year's
suascrlptlon.
'
--Peter Rubino) 15555 N.W. 2nd Ave. rlP~. 2Cl, iOliami, rIa. 33169.
D::AR. FL:

~tart me with the Jan. '81 issue of Flying Lines.
I'm ~e~Gin~ back into
UC after 12 years absence. ~~t you and Gene at the flying field one 0unday
last October, I believe.
, d Can syou fil~ me in on thLe rules of Northwest spor~ races and s';)ort combat?
Aea your ept. 100 issue of F and sounds like I should stock up on"Fox .355.
~,llat plane s are allowed -- mostly k! ts?
'Nbat modifico.~ions are allo','Jeo. for
Ww Sport Race) Super Sport Race or uoodyear race?
--Tom Kopriva, 340 w. 10th Ave.~ Eugene Oh 97401.
(Editor's note: ~e've provided Tom with the rules requested. Copies of
m\'SR) N\'lSS and ffivSC availa bl e through FL at all tirIe s. )
j

DEAR FL:
I've been interested in speed flyin5 for quite a while especiall "ets
Unfortunately, central Io~a i~ not the place to find much help!
Y J
•
d
To keep busy then) ~ b~lldp and sometimes successfully fly, old co~bat
an
ra?
racers. ~heyrre a blt blzarre sometimes,
but I find
them quite i nterest~ng.
.

But the re~l speed ~hips interest me also, so enclosed is the
bucks that t.he, N,~ mag sa~d would get a year's subscription to your
k i\:fe
1
2215 3 rAve.
d
-- l~r~r • sser 1,
N., Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501.

~e . J S

1

et'C.er.

DEAR F1:
Hope you can keep up the bood Nark. Flease accept the enclosed check
to nelp defray costs.
--Oba St. Clair, 5035 Larkwood Lane, Eugene, Ott •
I
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AIR

r~IL,

continued

DEAR FL:
.
_,
••• Pl~ase send me yc:>ur ne'.... sletter Flying Lines. I have at.tended contests
In .Jpokane In the past ana -Nould like to atr,end more n:eets in the NVI region.
I am sure that Flying Lines will keep me in closer tcuch ~ir,h Qctiyi~ies in
yo~r part of the country.
--Dan Gordon, 4223 Dalhart Rd. N.W., Ca1 Q ary, nlberta, Canada, T)AIB6.

l,.rHO'S V:HO AT FLYING LINES
Flying Lines is produced every month by a s~aff of volunteers interested
in keeping open lines of cOmEunication between Northwest model avia~ors. FL
is totally independent of any organization, dependi~g entirely on subscriptions
and advertisements for financial SUP90rt.
Fl is your link wi~h the rest of the Northwest's con~rol-line modelers.
nel p keep it alive by spreading the word.
The price is $~.50 for six issues and ~8 for 12 issues. Canada and
Mexico, ~5 for six issues and ~9 for 12 issues. Overseas, ~10 for six issues
and $18 for 12 issues. U.S. funds, please.
Here'S the FL staff:
Publisher •••• o¥~ke Hazel
Aerobacics ••• Rich Schaper Sport ••• Chris ..Genna
Editor ••.••••• John Thomoson
Paul y'Ja1ker
Speed ••• ~dke nazel
Photo Editor •• Chris Genna
Beginners •••• John Thompson Scala ••• Grin d'~phries
Racing •••••••• ~like Hazel
Combat ••••••• Gene Pape
Carrier ••••••. Orin H~phries
Buzz Wilson
HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

3EATTLE AREA
HOBSY HOUSE -- Control-line) free fli 6ht and ftC supplies, 10011 Holman
Road N;il., Sea\jtle, HA 98177. (20b) 782-1609.
. ..
.
INTERLAKE HOBBIES -- Control-line and RC supplies, speclallzln o 1n parts.
1406 N. 80th St., Seatcle, WA 98103. (206) 525-6757. u~ned by the Reifel
family. "If we don't haye it we '/Jill Qet it. 1t
HOBBlES ETC. -- Specializing in control-line, free fli&ht and RC.
Complete s~ock of engine parts. 16661 Redmond ~~YJ uept. FL, rtedmond, ~A
9~052. (206) 88)-2811.
CALIFORNIA
HERB'S SPEED & RACING PRODUCTS -- Speed pans, epoxy glass speed tops,
and other supplies. Send SASE for more info. 1621 H St., ivlerced, CA 95340.
(209) 722-7836. Owned by Frank Hunt.

SCOTT

NE~ffiIRK

PROF~

for speed and racing
Graphite

Glass
7x3~

6. 6x5 .5 Ballard
6.5x5.5 Willoughby
7x6 Taipan
8x7~

oiii7.50
7.50 (New mold)

$5.50
5.50
5.50

7.50

5.50

7.50

9.50

7.00
7.00

8xBt

7xlO~

9.50

5.50
6 S/8x6 5/8 single Schuette 4.50
6.6x.6 singl.e
3/4x5~ single

6

7.50

6.50

6.50
6.50

4.50
4.50

SPECIAL
Through March 15, 1981, buy any two props
and get the third prop freel
Team race and custom props available -- send inquiry,
Special dealer discounts available.
SCOTT NEiiKIRK
9543 N. Interlake
Seattle, Washington
(206) 522-22)1 98103
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PiiO;'OS
ODDS hNL· ENiJ:.i -- FL'.3 phOLO par;e has been plG:uued by some Lechr,icEll delays,
but current contest photOCi e:.re on the v..'ay.
j·.ean,..;hile, here bre ,-o:.,e ooos
Cl.?1d ends that hElve coroe in.
Mark ,';:jes;-jerly of Fort Lou68, lowi.J., speeo flier
and oldies ent~usiast, shows off this 19505 r&t racer, Lanserous L~rt, top
left. Clock',Jise around the pa.se, Bill Vc.rner of astorid. ) Ure. I ci.;pturec in
tJhite Tuxedo, holding i.l\lA combat plane. (lrna~irle the story benino tr,c(.j.
Sterling ~·;avion by '1erry hiller of hoseburbl Ure. I seen et GLillti scole event
in J:.:'3toria last 5Uf:1f1e,;.
lJice Stiletto by lJon l'.cClave of lJortland, Gre.
FAI ana ~A speea planes by Sam Bu rke of Gambridc:e I Unt. I CanCida.
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~age

15

,

J-IEfl. [) 5

S PEED

~~J)

~1rt"IN'-

CLtJ~

T1R..~rENI
\t

SPEED
MARCH

1~

ME~t:ED,

AnA
£IIEAJTs

tTfA}/tJlDr

SPEED:

.

)

DA r

II

/'181

CALIFO/(NIA-

AA "

ALL

I

RAT

AND

THItV

,He

VSlI,fL

SEC-oN})

RECORD RATIO GROUPINGS

GDoD

S,VF"F

'LAl.£

(lA, tA PROFILE PROTO,
FO RMULA 21, FO Ri'ylULA 40)

(A SPEED)
(B SPEED)
(FAI SPEED)
(D & JET SPEED)
RACINGs

ALL JSO

MOUSE CLASS I
MOUSE CLASS II
AMA RAT RACE
AMA SLOW RAT
GOODYEAR
FAI TEAM RACE
*ALSO NW SPORT RACE EVENT(S) WITH SUFFICIENT ENTRY'

REGISTRATION AND FLYING STARTS AT NINE, REGISTRATION CLOSES AT NOON

CONTEST DIRECTORs
FRANK HUNT III

551 BROOKDALE DRIVE
MERCED, CA 95340
HOME PHONEs
WORK PHONE:

209-72)-5159
209-722-7836

